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times
Celebrate Hanukkah 2020

Let’s Get Lit!

This issue of The Temple Times was made possible by the Sara R. & Wilbert J. Levin Memorial Fund in honor of the 
birthday of Sara R. Levin of blessed memory.

3:00 - 5:30 PM: We invite you to drive by The Temple to pick up a Hanukkah Goodie Box
including Bruce Sternberg’s famous latkes and sufganiyot (jelly donuts).
Pre-registration is required. Go to bit.ly/Hanukkah-2020 to register.

6:45 PM: Join us via Zoom where, as a community, we will attempt to break the world record for lighting
the most Hanukkiot simultaneously! Zoom Link: https://zoom.us/j/94767415219 (passcode: 503212)

7:00 PM: Enjoy a festive, musical Shabbat Service with all your favorite Hanukkah melodies.
The service will be streamed from the chapel at bit.ly/TTTI-Chapel.

NO NEED TO COOK DINNER!
Pre-order and pick up a Hanukkah dinner catered by Bruce Sternberg.

Order your meal online at bit.ly/Hanukkah-2020

$16.50 per person
Includes sliced brisket of beef with gravy, green beans, mixed green salad with balsamic vinaigrette

Children’s meals and a la cart items also available to order online!

Friday, December 11, 2020
Be part of a very special virtual Hanukkah event as we try to break the
world record for the most Hanukkiot being lit at the same time via Zoom
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sHABBAT sErVICEs

TOrAH sTuDy 
ADuLT LEArNINg
Kabbalat Shabbat services
available by livestream at
bit.ly/tttilivestreaming and

Facebook Live
________________________________

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2
Nourish Your Nefesh (Soul)! - 7:30 PM
________________________________

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4
Tot Shabbat - 10:30 AM

Kabbalat Shabbat - 6:00 PM
Torah Portion:Vayishlach; genesis 32:3-36:43

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5
Torah Study w/Rabbi Klein - 9:15 AM

Adult Learning w/Rabbi Cohen - 3:30 PM
________________________________

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9
Nourish Your Nefesh (Soul)! - 7:30 PM

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11
Tot Shabbat - 10:30 AM

Hanukkah Kabbalat Shabbat - 7:00 PM
Torah Portion:Vayeshev; genesis 37:1-40:23

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12
Torah Study w/Rabbi Klein - 9:15 AM

Family Shabbat - 11:00 AM
Adult Learning w/Rabbi Cohen - 3:30 PM

________________________________
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16

Nourish Your Nefesh (Soul)! - 7:30 PM

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18
Tot Shabbat - 10:30 AM

Kabbalat Shabbat - 6:00 PM
Torah Portion: Miketz; genesis 41:1-44:17

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19
Torah Study w/Rabbi Klein - 9:15 AM

Adult Learning w/Rabbi Cohen - 3:30 PM
________________________________

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25
No Tot Shabbat

Kabbalat Shabbat - 6:00 PM
Torah Portion:Vayigash; genesis 44:18-47:27

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26
No Torah Study w/Rabbi Klein

No Adult Learning w/Rabbi Cohen

NOurIsH yOur NEfEsH (sOuL)!

Wednesday, December 2, 9 & 16 at 7:00 PM via Zoom
rabbi Dadoun and congregant jennifer Margolis are teaming up to

lead a virtual community of support and learning that will guide us with
tools to fuel our daily lives. We will connect through the rich history
of our people and discover small ways of finding moments of beauty,

meaning and joy on the other side of the suffering, anger and
frustration we often feel right now.

k
sHABBAT MOrNINg

TOrAH sTuDy WITH rABBI KLEIN
Saturdays, December 5, 12 & 19 at 9:15AM

Via livestream at bit.ly/tttilivestreaming
Deuteronomy and the Deuteronomic History

k
ADuLT LEArNINg WITH rABBI COHEN

The Jewish Life Cycle:
Moments in Time and Meaning-Making

Saturdays, December 5, 12 & 19 from 3:30 PM to 5:00 PM
https://zoom.us/j/95657590028

join us for an exploration of the main life cycle moments we experience
and the meaning-making power of our heritage and tradition. Let us learn

together what insights jewish texts and traditions and our reform
teachings offer us regarding the welcoming of new life as well as the

mourning of loss, notions of covenant and community, rites of entry into
adulthood, and the sanctification of human relationships.

ADULT LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
ALL ARE WELCOME!

jOIN us fOr A fAMILy sHABBAT
Saturday, December 12 at 11:00 AM

Via Zoom or Facebook Live
https://zoom.us/j/94644486277 (passcode: 366489)

join rabbi Dadoun and Cantor sebo for a festive shabbat!
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frOM THE rABBI’s sTuDy
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks

rabbi jonathan sacks, former Chief rabbi of the united Hebrew Congregations of the Common-
wealth and internationally renowned scholar, died this past November 7th after a brief illness at the
age of 72.  His death was a blow to all who knew him as well as to all of us who, though we did
not know him personally, were deeply informed and elevated by his many writings.

The New York Times obituary aptly quoted the editors of a 2013 study of his work, “universalizing Particularity”: “sacks
possesses a rare ability to hold in delicate balance the universal demands of the modern, multicultural world with the
particularism associated with judaism.” And the obituary went on to say that “his universalism sometimes got him in
hot water with the more fundamentalist elements of the jewish community.”  As when sacks wrote, “god has spoken to
mankind in many languages: through judaism to jews, Christianity to Christians, Islam to Muslims.  No one creed has
a monopoly on spiritual truth; no one civilization encompasses all the spiritual, ethical and artistic expressions of
mankind.”

As some of you with whom I have learned over the years know, I often lean upon sacks’ sage interpretations for my own
understanding.  Here are some samples of his writings: In his Essays on Ethics he writes: “Often the mark of real moral
heroes is that they do not see themselves as moral heroes.  They do what they do because that is what a human being
is supposed to do.  That is probably the meaning of the statement that they ‘feared god.’  It is the Torah’s generic 
description of those who have a moral sense” (page 80).

And, in the same book, now on the importance of ritual, both in itself and as an underpinning of ethical values, sacks
writes: “The [ritual] introduced into jewish life the ethic of kedusha, holiness, which strengthened the values of loyalty,
respect, and the sacred by creating an environment of reverence, the humility felt by the people once they had these
symbols of the Divine Presence in their midst. … reverence gives power to ritual, ceremony, social conventions, and
civilities.  It helps transform autonomous individuals into a collectively responsible group” (page 129; all italized words
are sacks’).

In his commentary on Genesis, sacks writes, “Midrash [interpretation of sacred texts] takes with absolute seriousness
the idea that the Torah, as the word of god who is beyond time, has a message for every time and each generation. That
is why midrash is rarely simple or literal; it is often daring and radical, because much had changed in the centuries 
between Moses and the days of the sages.  Midrash involves hearing, in god’s word for all time, His word for this time”
(page 44).  And: “When people lack the ability to forgive, they are unable to resolve conflict. The result is division, 
factionalism, and the fragmentation of a nation into competing groups and sects. That is why joseph’s forgiveness [of 
his brothers, see genesis 45:4-8] is the bridge between genesis and Exodus. The first is about the children of Israel as a
family, the second is about them as a nation. Central to both is the experience of slavery, first joseph’s, then the entire
people.  The message could not be clearer.  Those who seek freedom must learn to forgive” (page 327).

And, in his most recent book, Morality: Restoring the Common Good in Divided Times, sacks summarizes what, to him,
are the three principles of civility: 1. for there to be justice, all sides must be heard. 2. Truth on earth cannot aspire 
to be truth as it is in heaven [i.e., “eternal, harmonious, radiant”].  All truth on earth represents a perspective, and 
there are multiple perspectives. 3. The alternative to argument is violence. This is why argument [i.e., serious, honest
conversation] must continue and never cease” (page 224).

A great sage, scholar, and interpreter of judaism’s most generative and profoundly human values has left us too soon.
But those of us who have learned from him and who will continue to draw from the nourishing waters of his writings
will always recognize the unending potency of his spirit.

L’shalom, rabbi roger C. Klein
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VIrTuAL BOOK DIsCussION
December 14 at 3:00 PM via Zoom
https://zoom.us/j/92674607186 (passcode 568443)
Claudia Woods will lead us in a discussion on
House on Endless Waters by Emuni Elon
join us on january 11 when Ellen Harris will lead a discussion on The Girl from Berlin by ronald Balsar

The Temple, in partnership with Temple Emanu El, presents:

THE COLORS OF JEWS:
A CONVErsATION WITH TIffANy HArrIs
Chief Program Officer, Moishe House
Thursday, December 3, 2020 at 7:00 PM via Zoom
Zoom Link: https://zoom.us/j/83693962031 (passcode: Dec3)
Moderated by Rabbi Yael Dadoun, The Temple-Tifereth Israel
Research by Rabbi Dr. Peter Haas, Temple Emanu El

The Temple-Tifereth Israel and Temple Emanu El invite you to participate in a community-wide
conversation about belonging and identifying as jews of color and embracing racial diversity in
reform jewish congregations. We will learn what it is like to participate in jewish life as jews of
color and discuss how we can create a jewish community that is open, loving, and anti-racist.

Originally from seattle, Tiffany Harris has lived and worked in france, switzerland, Israel, jordan, Morocco, and now Washington
DC. After completing her Peace Corps service in Morocco, she attended Tel Aviv university for her graduate studies, where she
earned an MA in International security and Diplomacy. she was a founding member of shalom Corps (Peace Corps’ jewish 
Employee resource group), one of the founding members of Peace Corps’ Diversity Board, and she sat on the Chief of staff’s 
Diversity governance Council. Tiffany sits on the board of Directors for the jim joseph foundation and jewish Women International’s
(jWI) young Women's Leadership Board. she is the founder of you Don’t look jewish, a schusterman foundation reality and 
rOI alum, a OneTable Coach, a Taglit (formerly Birthright Israel) fellow, and a gather DC Innovation Network member.

PLEASE INVITE YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS - ALL ARE WELCOME!

Tiffany Harris

The Temple’s Racial Justice Task Force presents:

rACIAL jusTICE BOOK DIsCussION
Thursday, December 17 at 7:00 PM via Zoom
https://zoom.us/j/98939427039 (passcode 215511)
join us for our next session when we will begin to discuss
Gilbert King's The Devil in the Grove

gIVINg NIgHT Of HANuKKAH
join us as we share the warmth and light of Hanukkah with immigrant
students and families attending Cleveland’s Thomas jefferson International
Newcomers Academy. The Temple’s giving Night of Hanukkah will supply
Target or Walmart gift cards for refugees new to Cleveland this holiday season.
Given the Covid-19 pandemic, please visit bit.ly/givingnight to make a donation, which will be used to purchase
gift cards.  You may also mail gift cards to The Temple before December 16th, attention Faith Schaffer. 
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HAPPy HANuKKIyA!
The largest and most magnificent Hanukkah menorah,
or hanukkiya, in The Temple Museum collection is on
exhibit at The Temple-Tifereth Israel gallery at the Maltz
Museum. One of the first pieces to enter the collection
in 1950, this 6 foot 5 inch, brass hanukkiya (right) was
a gift to the new museum from Mr. and Mrs. Hyman
Alperin in memory of their mother Mrs. fanny sheri
(1870-1932).

This impressive and beautiful hanukkiya was used 
in a synagogue in Eastern Europe, probably Poland,
during the 18th or 19th century. It is designed with
three lions at the base supporting a central column of
individual pieces including two rampant Lions of judah
and culminating with a majestic eagle with splayed wings, a traditional symbol
of Poland. The eight branches are decorated with rosettes and a floral motif. 
unusual to this hanukkiya is the absence of a specific branch for the shamash
candle. We are constantly researching the history of our ritual objects to better
understand them.

Other hanukkiyot exhibited in the gallery (right) represent jewish communities from Morocco, England, Italy,
ukraine, Poland and Hungary. It is very interesting to see the different styles and designs from each community.
Many have cup holders for oil and wicks used for lighting, some in the shape of small lions!

As a member of The Temple, you are invited and entitled to visit The Temple-Tifereth Israel gallery (only) free of
charge. Currently the Maltz Museum is open on sunday, Monday, and Tuesday from 10 am - 5 pm. Please visit
their website, www.maltzmuseum.org to reserve timed tickets. 

A ZOOM ArT TALK
Monday, December 7 from 2:00 to 3:00 PM
Zoom Link: https://zoom.us/j/95213078169 (passcode: 925720)
join sue Koletsky, Museum Director, as we look at several hanukkiyot from The Temple Museum collection on
display at The Temple-Tifereth Israel gallery at the Maltz Museum. We welcome you to share your favorite
Hanukkah menorah and family story with the group!

OVErNIgHT CAMP sCHOLArsHIPs AVAILABLE
Did you know that there are two sources for grant and scholarship funds available for
campers attending jewish camps?  The “One Happy Camper” program, managed by jECC,
provides funding opportunities for first year, overnight campers who are  attending a 
jewish camp. Visit their website at www.jewishcamp.org/one-happy-camper to learn more
about how your child may qualify for a $1000 grant towards camp fees.

The Temple also has need-based scholarship funds available for overnight jewish camp
experiences. These  scholarships are made possible by endowment funds specifically earmarked to assist families with
the costs for their child to attend one of the many jewish camps available. 

Information and an application can be obtained by contacting Allison Shippy, Director of Member Services, at
ashippy@ttti.org. Go to bit.ly/tttijrcsf to fill out and submit your scholarship application online.

The deadline for receipt of the application is December 31, 2020 with the decision made by January 31, 2021. 
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Support The Temple Women’s Association

SHOP AT KENDRA SCOTT ON DECEMBER 2 & 3
Use the code GIVEBACK9649 to shop:
Dec. 2: In store and online at kendrascott.com
Dec. 3: Online only at kendrascott.com
Kendra Scott will donate 20% of your total
purchase to TWA!

Menorahs, Dreidels, gelt and gifts
20% OFF ALL HANUKKAH MERCHANDISE

We have gifts, large and small, for all occasions and holidays. Traditions can make your Hanukkah special!

If you would like to shop at Traditions in person,
please call Iris Kane at 216.225.2327 or Ilene
Kammer at 330.338.4849 to schedule an
appointment. Masks and distancing will
be observed.

raditions
T H E  T E M P L E  G I F T  S H O PT

Hanukkah Show & Tell
Coffee Klatch
December 15 at 10:00 AM via Zoom
https://zoom.us/j/94741306332 (passcode 808335) 

Choose one Hanukkah treasure that you own and love like a menorah
or dreidel to share and talk about at our TWA get together. We will all
have an opportunity to feel good about the holiday season while we
are drinking coffee and visiting right in our own homes.

Please support TWA by buying challah from BreadLove!
Order by Wednesday of each week for friday pickup by going to BreadLove.org.

Save the date for a TWA Rosh Chodesh in January
rosh Chodesh marks the beginning of each month of the Hebrew calendar. Its religious origin dates back to
the story of the golden calf. Mark your calendars to join us via Zoom on Thursday, january 14 at 7:00 PM as
TWA explores more about this celebration and why it is considered "A Woman's Holiday."  

TWA
THE TEMPLE WOMEN’s AssOCIATION

TWA - The Perfect Antidote!
Our gift to you this year ... TWA is providing free membership for all
temple women because strength in numbers sounds like the perfect anti-
dote to keep our spirits and our sisterhood strong during this challenging
time. If you have not yet, please consider making a donation. you can
mail a check, payable to TWA, to Debbie Kalette, 2705 Inverness rd.,
shaker Hts., OH 44122. Or donate online at bit.ly/twadues.
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CELEBrATE BEETHOVEN’s
250TH BIrTHDAy WITH
TWO MusICAL EVENTs!
CAVANI QUARTET: Beethoven and the
Human Spirit Concert Program
Sunday, December 13 at 4:00 PM
Livestream at bit.ly/TTTI-Sanctuary
join the Cavani string Quartet and rabbi roger C. Klein
for a celebration concert in honor of Beethoven’s
250th birthday year. 

Piano Recital by Daniel Shapiro
Sunday, February 21 at 4:00 PM via livestream

Daniel shapiro continues to gain recognition as a
leading interpreter of schubert, Mozart, schumann,
Brahms, and Beethoven, and as a teacher and coach
at the Cleveland Institute of Music.  He has given
critically acclaimed performances across the united
states, in Brazil, Britain, Ireland, spain, france, Italy,
Korea, and China, at the Amsterdam Concertgebouw,
and at Walt Disney Concert Hall in Los Angeles.

He has twice performed Beethoven’s thirty-two sonata cycle; his third
cycle is taking place during the 2020/21 season to celebrate Beethoven’s
250th birthday year.

MARK  YOUR  CALENDAR  FOR  THESE  UPCOMING EVENTS !

sHArINg MI sHEBEIrACH & sHEHECHIyANu
While we are all finding new and creative ways to maneuver through this pandemic,

we would love to share your celebrations and/or healing prayers with our Temple family.

To submit information and photos for your celebrations,
go to bit.ly/tttisharing to fill out the form.

To submit information for healing, go to bit.ly/tttihealing to fill out the form.

POETry THursDAys WITH rABBI KLEIN
December 3, 10 & 17 from 4:00 to 5:00 PM
https://zoom.us/j/96485590983
rabbi Klein will lead a Zoom discussion featuring the poetry he and the
participants love and invites you to bring some of the poems you love.
No need to commit to every week.

from left to right: Catherine Cosbey, violin;
Annie fullard, violin; Kyle Price, cello; Eric Wong, viola

cavanistringquartet.com •  Photo by robert Mueller

“The Cavani Quartet is a true musical
tour-de-force, creating astonishingly beautiful

and technically superb performances.”

– Cleveland Classical.com
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THANK yOu TO Our ONEg sPONsOrs!
Despite the current situation not allowing us to gather in person, we are

grateful to the following sponsors for their ongoing support of The Temple!
December 4 - Rochelle & Joel Marx

In loving memory of Marci Lynn Marx

December 11 - Jeanne & Jordan Tobin
In loving memory of saul & julia Boltt

December 25 - Marilyn Bedol
In loving memory of Marshall Bedol; Marc, Birdie & Herman Meshorer

TrIBuTE fuNDs
20s and 30s 
In honor of the marriage of Margie glick

and Carl Kriss by julie and Peter raskind

Temple Brotherhood 
julie and Michael frayman

Caring Congregation Fund 
In honor of Eden Cohen becoming

a Bar Mitzvah by Caren and ross Kirchick

Chai Lifers 
In memory of Tom Kuby

by Kitty and Colin McDonald

Rabbi Jonathan Cohen Discretionary Fund 
In memory of Dr. Edith Kobler

by Eugenia and Dr. ronald strauss
In honor of Eden Cohen becoming

a Bar Mitzvah by Kaye and Mel Chavinson
In honor and appreciation of rabbi jonathan 

Cohen by suzy and Nate Berger
In honor and appreciation of rabbi Cohen 

and the 2020 High Holidays
by Toni and Don scherzer

Doug and jane furth

Covid Fund 
In honor and appreciation of the Temple’s
High Holy Day services and the clergy

by Murray Movitz and susan riley.
Laura Kramer.

CONTrIBuTIONs
Donations can be made easily online at bit.ly/tttidonationsform

The beautiful flowers that grace the bimah on shabbat are made possible through
donations by the following:

In memory of Pearl and Abram M. Kaplan by their children, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
guren, Mrs. fern Platock and Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Kaplan and grandchildren.

In loving memory of Adeline Kane and Irving Kane by their children, Bonnie raf-
fel, Kathy Kraft and families.

In memory of richard Kane by his wife, Iris, and sons, Michael and David.

In memory of Edwin A. strauss by his daughter, ginny strauss sukenik, and family.

In memory of Elsa D. Bassichis by her family.

In loving memory of husband and father, Marc Meshorer, by his wife judith and
children, sean and Danielle.

In loving memory of brother, Marc Meshorer, by Marilyn Bedol.

In memory of Theodore Levine by his children, Laurence H. Levine and Barbara,
shalla and grandchildren.

In loving memory of Lilyan and jack Mandel
by the Mandel family fund.

In memory of sylvia N. Weitz by Carol faulb.

In loving memory of faye Heller by sons sherman, ronald,
and Neil Heller and grandchildren.

In loving memory of Louis D. sterns by sandra Mott.

BIMAH fLOWEr fuND - DECEMBEr

IN MEMOrIAM

GLORIA BRIGHTMAN
Mother of Dr. Brenda Brightman

SHIRLEY GERTH
Wife of the late sol gerth; Mother
of jeffrey (janice O’Connell) gerth,

sande (robert) Chernett; grandmother of
jonathan (susan) jablow, jeffrey (Heather)

jablow, jessica (Nate) Broughton, jorey
(stacy) Chernett, Lee (Natalie) Chernett,

Brian (Maggie) Chernet;
great-grandmother of thirteen;
sister of the late ruth Legome, 

Erwin strauss, Edith Baker,
Bess Lipman and Myron strauss

MARIAN R. HARVEY
Mother of robin Harvey

ROBERT A. KUMIN
son-in-law of Elayne Conant

PHYLLIS CLAIRE LEVINE
Wife of the late Allan L. Levine;

Mother of Kenneth (Leslie) Levine, 
the late Nancy Ellen (Bernard) friedman,
the late richard Levine; grandmother of
ryan (Arica jacobson – fiancée) Levine,

stephen (Michelle) Levine, Lana
friedman, suzanne friedman; sister of
Diane (Burt) Epstein; sister-in law of
Harriett and the late Herbert Levine

MARY ANN “MICKEY” RABIN
Wife of Erwin rabin, M.D.;

Mother of julie rabin falck (joel), Kathy
rabin, Michael rabin, M.D. (Barbara);
grandmother of joshua (fiancée stacie

roseman) and samuel falck, jacob,
Nathaniel and rachel rabin;

sister-in-law of rosalie franklin;
sister of the late Arlene Koenig and 

sidney franklin

CHARLOTTE WEINSTEIN
Mother of Marlene Weinstein

(james Newman)

MILDRED G. WOHL
Mother of sherry (Marc) gluchov

If the deceased was not a temple
member, only family members

belonging to The Temple are listed here.
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Rabbi Yael Dadoun Tribute Fund 
In honor of rabbi robert gleisser’s ordination 

by Pam and Brian gleisser
In honor and appreciation of rabbi yael 

Dadoun by Toni and Don scherzer

The Larry and Deedra Dolin Library Fund 
In memory of Bernie Bader by Deedra Dolin
In memory of Norma Markowitz

by Deedra Dolin
In memory of Norman Wain by Deedra Dolin
In honor of ronna uhrman’s birthday

by Deedra Dolin

Ganon Gil Preschool Fund 
In memory of Bernie Bader

by Lori Kowit and David Kowit

David A. Kaufman Memorial Fund 
In honor and appreciation of livestreaming of 

services by jeffrey and Tamara Dubin

Rabbi Roger C. Klein Discretionary Fund 
In memory of Eugene Weiss on his yahrzeit

by Elaine and Barton gilbert
In memory of Tom Kuby by Alma and ray Kuby
In memory of Don Edelman

by Linda and Bob sanders
In memory of Henry seed by roslyn seed
In honor of Lauren Insul becoming a

Bat Mitzvah by Caren and ross Kirchick
In honor and appreciation of rabbi Klein

officiating at the marriage of Margie glick 
and Carl Kriss by joAnn glick and Bob 
glick

In honor and appreciation of rabbi roger 
Klein by Nancy and Allan Lerner.
frances Wilkov.

In honor and appreciation of rabbi Klein
and the 2020 High Holidays
by Toni and Don scherzer

In honor and appreciation of David Bassichis 
by suzanne and Bill utley

Meshorer/Ascherman/Bedol Fund 
In honor of Carol Marshall being honored in 

the 2020 class of CjN 18 Difference Makers
by Marilyn Bedol

Claire F. & Stanley W. Morgenstern
Music Fund 
In honor of stanley Morgenstern’s birthday

by Maude and Mel shafron

The S. Darwin Noll Fund
to Support Jewish Education
Debra and greg Harris

Drs. Chester & Franklin Plotkin
Lectureship Fund 
In honor of Dick Kaufman’s 90th birthday

by Marilyn Bedol

Rabbi Stacy Schlein Discretionary Fund 
In honor and appreciation of rabbi stacy 

schlein by Toni and Don scherzer

Cantor Kathryn Wolfe Sebo
Discretionary Fund
In memory of Dr. Norman L. reuven

on his yahrzeit by Marge reuven
In memory of Morrie Dannenhirsh

by Marge reuven
In memory of jerry gurev, a warm & loving 

cousin by Marge reuven
In memory of janice Doris sandberg

by Paula and Walter schwartz
In memory of sherwin goldstein

by Erica and scott Wilkov
In honor of Arden Zegura becoming

a Bat Mitzvah by Caren and ross Kirchick
In honor of Eden Cohen becoming

a Bar Mitzvah by Marge reuven
In honor and appreciation of Cantor sebo

by judith and Thomas Daniel
In honor and appreciation of Cantor sebo

and the 2020 High Holidays
by Toni and Don scherzer

In honor and appreciation of Cantor sebo 
doing the yom Kippur services
by judy shafron

In honor and appreciation of Cantor sebo, 
and in memory of sherwin goldstein
by janet and Larry sills

The Temple General Fund 
In memory of Esther gimp

by Evelyn Englander
In memory of Nellie E. feil by Edward feil 
In honor of Phil Wasserstrom’s birthday

by Cookie Morris
In appreciation of attending Temple services 

through livestreaming by Alisa and 
William Blitz

In honor and appreciation of Cantor sebo
and the 2020 High Holidays
by sandy and Craig Kearns

The Temple Hunger and Social Justice Fund 
In memory of Morrie Dannenhirsh

by Chuck Lissauer
In memory of Peter Morgenstern-Clarren

by Patti and Hadley Morgenstern-Clarren
In memory of randy Main

by julie and Peter raskind
In memory of richard shapiro

by Toby and jay siegel
In honor of faith schaffer by Lee Warshawsky
In honor of Phil Wasserstrom’s special

birthday by Toby and jay siegel
In honor of susan Hurwitz being honored in 

the 2020 class of CjN 18 Difference Makers
by Toby and jay siegel

In support of The Temple’s social Action
initiatives by joanna and Matt Wyner

The Temple Torah Study Fund 
In memory of Morrie Dannenhirsh

by Bill and Mary goldstein
In memory of Mary Ann “Mickey” rabin

by Bill & Mary goldstein
In memory of Leslie Keller

by susan and jim Mezi

Temple Women’s Association 
In memory of richard Hartman

by joyce and Eric Wald
janice and gary Bilchik

fOuNDATION
ENDOWMENT fuNDs
The Wendy Jo Dannenhirsh Memorial
Museum Fund 
In memory of Morrie Dannenhirsh

by Candy Anker-roehl. Marilyn Bedol. 
Carol Marshall. suzanne and Bill utley.

The Wendy and Gene Elconin
Music and Arts Fund 
In memory of Bernie Bader

by Wendy and gene Elconin
In memory of Norma Markowitz

by Wendy and gene Elconin
In memory of Norman Wain

by Wendy and gene Elconin
In memory of Philip M. Margolis, M.D.

by Wendy and gene Elconin

The Debra Jacobs Book Discussion Fund 
In memory of Norman Wain

by Kristen and Adam jacobs

The Joann Levy TWA Youth Scholarship Fund
In memory of richard Hartman

by Phyllis and Mel Burk
In memory of joann Levy

by Ilene and gary Kammer

Libman Family Youth Group Fund 
In memory of Ida green

by Nancy and Keith Libman

James, Bobbi, and Betsy Reich Memorial Fund
In memory of Betsy jo reich

by Amy and Ira Kaplan

Silver Fund in memory of Rabbi Abba
Hillel & Virginia Silver and Rabbi Daniel
Jeremy Silver 
In honor of jordan Tobin for his assistance 

with the High Holy Days by Mitzi sands

Ruth & Jules Vinney Special Music Fund 
In honor of Margo Vinney and jeffrey 

Chaitoff’s anniversary by Linda Angart

The Wiesenberger Family
Camp Scholarship Fund
In memory of Leonard Horvitz

by Trudy and steve Wiesenberger
In memory of Abe slomak

by Trudy and steve Wiesenberger
In memory of Thomas Cristal

by Trudy and steve Wiesenberger
In honor of joan rivitz’ milestone birthday

by Trudy and steve Wiesenberger

As of November 1, 2020
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Solon Granite
Memorial Works, Inc.

MONUMENTS • MARKERS
BRONZE MEMORIALS

FOR ALL JEWISH CEMETERIES
We Make House Calls - Phone 440-248-6606

Serving the Jewish Community for over 84 years
1-800-630-3432 • Fax: 440-248-2218

36050 Aurora Rd. • Solon, OH 44139
Dynowski Family

Sometimes Your Own
Home is the 

Best Place for Care
When the next step in your recovery is 
returning home, Montefiore Homecare 

will be there to help with the transition. 
Montefiore has all the support services 

you’ll need. So, welcome home.

We Put the Home in Care.

216.910.2487
Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapy

Skilled Nursing Services
Medicare/Medicaid certified

JCAHO accredited

 Commercial and
 Residential Pest
 Control Services

216-351-2106
www.speedexterminating.com

THIS SPACE IS

Jewelry • Giftware
Designing • Repairs

www.robertandgabriel.com

440-473-6554

5244 mayfield rd. lyndhurst
since 1925

Contact Dom DiPasqua to place an ad today! 
ddipasqua@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6637
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The Temple Times is available on our website at www.ttti.org or via email by contacting suzanne utley at sutley@ttti.org.
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No Torah
Study

No Shabbaton

No Adult Learning

Sunday
Learning
9:30 AM

Zoom
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NO 6:00 PM
Kabbalat Shabbat

Virtual Hanukkah
Celebration
Menorah lighting
via Zoom 6:45 PM

service - 7:00 PM

suNDAy MONDAy TuEsDAy WEDNEsDAy THursDAy frIDAy sATurDAy

TLC Skype

Torah Study
9:15 AM

Livestream
bit.ly/TTTI-Hartzmark

Adult Learning
3:30 PM Zoom

Shabbaton
5:00 PM Zoom

Kabbalat Shabbat
6:00 PM

Torah Study
9:15 AM

Livestream
bit.ly/TTTI-Hartzmark

Adult Learning
3:30 PM Zoom

No Shabbaton

Torah Study
9:15 AM
Livestream
bit.ly/TTTI-Hartzmark

Family Shabbat
11:00 AM ZOOM

Adult Learning
3:30 PM Zoom
Shabbaton
5:00 PM Zoom

Sunday
Learning
9:30 AM Zoom

Cavani Quartet
Concert
4:30 PM Zoom

No Sunday
Learning

Midweek Learning 
4:00 PM Zoom

Nourish Nefesh
7:00 PM Zoom

TLC Skype
Kabbalat Shabbat
6:00 PM

Kabbalat Shabbat
6:00 PM

Offices ClosedNo TLC Skype

Chai Learning
6:30 PM: Hebrew
7:00 PM: 7th - 12th
In person

TLC Skype

TLC Skype

Offices Close
at Noon
No TLC Skype

Midweek Learning 
4:00 PM Zoom

Nourish Nefesh
7:00 PM Zoom

TLC Skype

No Sunday
Learning

Book Discussion
3:00 PM ZOOM

Chai Learning
6:30 PM: Hebrew
7:00 PM: 7th - 12th
In person

TLC Skype

No Chai Learning

No TLC Skype No TLC Skype

Midweek Learning 
4:00 PM Zoom

Nourish Nefesh
7:00 PM Zoom

TLC Skype

No Chai Learning
No TLC Skype

NEW YEAR’S EVE
Offices Close
at Noon
No TLC Skype

HANUKKAH
1st candle HANUKKAH

2nd candle

HANUKKAH
4th candle

HANUKKAH
3rd candle

HANUKKAH
6th candle

HANUKKAH
8th candle

HANUKKAH
Last day

HANUKKAH
7th candle

HANUKKAH
5th candle

TLC Skype TLC Skype

HANUKKAH BEGINS
THE EVENING OF 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10 

k
May the lights of

Hanukkah shine brightly
on your family and home.

Poetry Thursdays
4:00 PM Zoom

Colors of Jews
7:00 PM Zoom

Poetry Thursdays
4:00 PM Zoom

Poetry Thursdays
4:00 PM Zoom

Racial Justice
Book Discussion
7:00 PM Zoom

TWA Shop at
Kendra Scott Day!

TWA Shop at
Kendra Scott Day!

Art Talk
2:00 PM ZOOM

TWA Hanukkah
Coffee Klatch
10:00 AM ZOOM

TLC Skype

No TLC SkypeNo TLC Skype

TLC Skype
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2020-2021 ALL IN CAMPAIgN
“If NOT NOW, WHEN?”
With Thanksgiving just concluded and Hanukkah quickly 
approaching, there is no better time to reflect upon all that
we are grateful for. Therefore, we want to take this opportunity
to express gratitude to our Temple family and friends. Thank
you for your steadfast commitment and generosity during this challenging and historic time. To our
wonderful Temple clergy team and staff, thank you, for your guidance and support as we stand strong
together though physically apart!

At this time of year, each year, we come to you, our Temple families, to ask for support of the All In
Campaign. This year, The Temple is facing unexpected challenges due to the COVID-19 crisis. Only
with your help can we continue to fulfill our mission to support our Temple families, continue to inspire
jewish values, and create connections that last a lifetime. The needs of our community will grow as the
pandemic endures. If there was ever a time when the strength of our congregation was needed, and
when your gift will have a strong impact on our future, now is that time. "If not now, when?"

soon you will receive or you may have already received a personal letter asking for your support of
this year's All In Campaign. During this season of renewal and rededication, we hope that we can
count you All In!

Please accept our gratitude and best wishes for a Happy Hanukkah and peaceful New year.

Go to bit.ly/tttiallin to make your donation online.

– ronny fisher and Michael shames, 2020-21 All In Co-Chairs

CONNECTION
COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT
TZEDAKAH

All In Campaign


